Executive Cabinet Agenda

Date: Monday September 11, 2017
Time: 4:00pm

I. Call to Order
   a. Meeting is called to order at 4:00PM

II. Roll Call
   a. Director Beamon and Director Vaughn are absent
   b. Quorum is met

III. Approval of the Minutes
   a. Director Ahmed moves to approve the minutes
      i. Seconded by Treasurer Creef
      1. Motion carries by voice vote

IV. Special Orders
   a. 9/11 Moment of reflection
      i. President Rogers asks for a moment of reflection for the victims of 9/11/2001

V. Public Comments
   a. There are no members of the public present

VI. Reports
   a. Speaker of the Assembly, Troy Nance
      i. Assembly Review
         1. Speaker Nance asks for thoughts about first assembly meeting
         2. Vice President Smith suggests we provide a few hard copy agendas for public and assembly members, also suggests a different table layout
            a. Speaker Nance notes he and Advisor Bowen are working on a layout
            b. President Rogers encourages directors to ask for improvements in committee.
   b. Secretary, Jessie Jefferys
      i. Absences
         1. Secretary Jefferys emphasizes importance of noting absences to all meetings
   c. Vice President, Ryan Smith
      i. Executive Cabinet Work Day
         1. Vice President Ryan notes Director evaluations will happen on October 28th during the executive workday to review goals
   d. President, La’Quon Rogers
      i. President Rogers asks if there has been any new legislation proposed in committees
         1. Director Sefter notes the marketing and communications committee is working on interviews and reminds executive cabinet to sign up on poll for interview times

II. Old Business
   a. Strategic Plan
i. Attorney General Abrams moves to adopt the 2017-2018 Strategic Plan
   1. Seconded by Director Ahmed
      a. Motion carries by voice vote

III. New Business
a. Guest Speaker at Assembly/TEC article
   i. President Rogers notes Chief Griffin will be speaking at Assembly on 9/20 to address the TEC article. There will be 10 of presentation and 10 minutes of question and answer from the assembly members only.

b. DACA Letter
   i. President Rogers notes President Spellings has issued statement against removal of DACA, asks cabinet if President Rogers should sign in disagreement of the removal of DACA.
      1. Treasurer Creef and Secretary Jefferys suggests La’Quon signs in agreement of the statement.
      2. Advisor Bowen mentions the individuals affected by DACA ban are in school or working and are crime free
      3. Vice President Smith notes there are no students affected at ECU but there are students affected in the UNC system.

c. Organization Assignments for Representatives
   i. Vice President Smith mentions organization assignments will be assigned through appropriations
      ii. Speaker Nance mentions there are 200+ organizations on the treasurer’s portal, At-large members will send an introductory email created by Secretary Jefferys.
      iii. Advisor Bowen notes there are 450+ active organizations, suggests sending email to request an SGA representative
      iv. Secretary Jefferys mentions the imbalance between at-large duties and college seat duties

IV. Announcements
a. ASG Meeting 9/16-9/16
b. ECU Football 9/16
c. Board of Trustees Meeting 9/14-9/15
d. SGA Assembly Meeting 9/20

V. Adjournment
a. Meeting is adjourned at 4:39 PM